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President Outlines New Program
Co-eds Deluged by Fan Mail
As Result of Recent Publicity
By Sallie Sawyer Smith
If the New Hampshire co-eds don’t
stop being so attractive, the Univer
sity will soon have to pay for an extra
Postal
employee.
Reason?
The
pictures in Life and Collegiate Digest
showing the women’s physical educa
tion program are causing a mild riot
in the colleges and Arm y camps of
the country.
Practically every section of the
country has been heard from in one
way or another, and there was even
a recent SOS from a soldier stationed
at Dutch Harbor, Alaska for informa
tion regarding a certain co-ed in South
Congreve.
Such widely separated
parts as New Orleans, Louisiana, San
Diego, California, Hobbs, New M ex
ico, and Boise, Idaho seem to concur in
their opinion of the New Hampshire
students. Army, Navy, and Marines
have responded nicely and can expect
a gold star in the book for being quick
on the trigger.
Pictures on Envelopes
Estelle Dutton, Dotty Trow , and the
other girls whose names were indicated
under their pictures get their letters
orthodoxly addressed. But you can’t
say that the young men of America
lack resourcefulness. Several o f them
merely cut out the picture o f the girl
they admired, pasted it on an envelope

and depended on the Durham Post O f
fice with the help of the Phys Ed de
partment to identify their choice.
A surprising lack of originality was
shown in the letters however. They all
seemed to start “ W hile looking thru
a recent copy of Life . .
and went
on to assurance of deep interest and
faithful correspondence. The prize for
flattery goes to eighteen Army instruc
tors at Camp Peary in Williamsburg,
Va., who chose D otty T row as the
candidate from their barracks for Miss
America of 1943.
Receive Valentines
But letters aren’t the only thing with
which the overworked Post Office of
ficials are deluged.
Postcards with
sudden changes of address, valentines,
and photographs by the dozen are also
coming in. And one ardent soldier
forwarded a compact in appreciation
of a response to his letters.
Seriously though, these letters which
come in from all parts of the country
are mostly from boys w ho have spent
some time in a college and who are
eager to write to girls whose lives and
interests are somewhat like their own.
Answering one of these letters can
give any girl a thrill of pride in doing
a little for the boys w ho are giving a
lot so that colleges and education can
•exist in a free America.

Strange Articles Tucked Away
In Lost and Found Department
By Marilyn W hitcom b
If the things people leave behind
them are any indication of their char
acter, we’re a little confused. After a
brief excursion into the coniines o f the
“ Lost and Found Department,” we dis
covered a weird assortment o f wearing
apparel and miscellaneous accessories.
Most startling of all was a brief red
and white striped pinafore, about
winch your reporters are admittedly
bewildered. If any Cinderella has lost
her pinafore, she may find it tucked
away in the back of said drawer at the
News Bureau.
.W e can’t understand either just how
a pair o f pink and white bedsocks made
their way into the lively atmosphere
o f this newspaper office.
Although
people post various notices on various
bulletin boards, no one seems to have
admitted losing her (or his) bedsocks.
Some girl w ho has the deplorable
habit of parking wads of gum behind
her right ear, and o f intermittently
coating her goggles with bright red
fingernail polish, can call at the News
Bureau for one pair of mild pink rim
med glasses. On the other hand, if
you would care to sample one pair of
potent pink specs, strong enough to
knock you backwards through the

north wall of T Hall, step right up.
Fringed Kerchief Next
Next 'item on the list is a brown
kerchief with a fringe and a drawstring
arrangement which is most intriguing,
not to mention a plaid kerchief with a
color scheme that can only be describ
ed as spectacular. Then there is a
ring with initials which leave it open
to conjecture— N.G.S.— N o G ood So
ciety or Nurembourg Grammar School
or— should we goon?
There is a pair of brown leather
gloves and a microscopic pair of blue
leather mitts. A lso a portion of a crow 
bar with one gnawed, as by a prehis
toric beaver— or an irate boyfriend.
Are there any sweet young things on
campus with welts on the back of their
heads? (or dead?)
After a thorough examination we are
convinced of tw o things. (1) Man is
a careless animal. (2) Some new ar
rangement is needed for the Lost and
Found department. The first must be
attributed to the negative side of hu
man nature. About the second things
are looking up.
Student Council moves back into its
renovated office next week, where an
efficient arrangement regarding the
lost and found articles will be made.

Miss Richmond Recalls Many
Memories of Other Days Here
By Marian Gorman
A friendly smile and an amazing
memory for names, are two o f the
outstanding features that one first
notices upon coming in contact with
Miss Beatrice Richmond, the grac
ious and efficient cashier at the busi
ness office. Miss Richmond has been
associated with the university since
1910, at first filling the position of
secretary to the president and head of
of the business office. She served in
this capacity during the administra
tion of President Gibbs and President
Fairchild.
W hen Miss Richmond first came to
Druham, there was a registration of
about 250 students and in 1913 there
was only one girl in the graduating
class. The faculty consisted o f 35
members and the office force could
boast of three secretaries, one who
was only part time. It was back in
this period that the military depart
ment did its drilling on stormy days
in “ T ” Hall corridor.
Recalls Pranks
Numerous pranks were played by
the students in these days on the fac
ulty. For example, a few years after
she arrived here, the sophomore class
went on strike for some untold reason.
After the junior class had sympathized

P RO DUCTION D A T E CHANGED
The Mask and Dagger play “ Arsenic
and Old Lace,” has had its production
date changed to March 24, 25, and 26.

Melba McKay Chosen
President of W.S.G.
Melba M cKay, Alpha X i Delta, sec
retary of the Junior class for three
consecutive years, was*chosen head of
W om en’s Student Government at elec
tions held last Friday at Thompson
Hall. Marcia Robinson, Chi Omega,
the 1943 Carnival Queen, followed as
Vice-President.
Despite disagreeable weather, anx
ious co-eds crowded beneath T-H all
Arch to cast more than 5001 votes, an
unprecedented Stu-G ballot.
Betty Lucey, Alpha Chi, was elected
1st Senior Member, Leslie Ireland,
South Congreve, 2nd Senior Member,
Louise Johnson, Chi Omega, Treas
urer, Peg Newton, Alpha Xi, 1st Jun
ior Member, Ruth Haynes, South Con
greve, 2nd Junior Member, Peg Tow er
Chi Omega, Secretary, and Dorothy
Keefe, Alpha Chi, Commuter Repre
sentative.
Melba, w ho is a member o f Blue
Circle, and active in other campus
functions, will be presented her cap
and gavel by Margorie Chalmers,
present head of Student Government,
at the 4 o ’clock W om en ’s Convocation
on Wednesday of this week. President
Englehardt will spe“kk at the instal
lation.
Both the newly elected members and
the Old Council, comprised of Marorie Chalmers, Louise Griffin, Dotty
Kimball,
Miriam
Eastman,
Melba
M cKay, Marcia Robinson, Gail Daly,
Louise Johnson, and Alice Brennan,
were invited to an honorary dinner on
Wednesday by Dean W oodruff.
There is a possibility that some of
the girls elected will be unable to ac
cept the office to which they were elec
ted due to university regulations re
garding their eligibility. Existing rules
state that no more than two girls from
any sorority may serve.

Many Register for
Blood Bank Drive
•175 students registered for the blood
bank committee by .Monday night, with
President Engelhardt and Dean W o o d 
ruff being the first to register Monday
morning.
Registration began last Monday mor
ning in an attempt to get as many stu
dents registered as possible. W e need
1,000 donors and all those who haven’t
registered should do so immediately
at Murkland lobby, Thursday of this
week or Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week from 9-4.
Everyone, including those minors
who have sent in parental permission
blanks, must come to Murkland and
register. Those under 21 who have
not had their parental permission
blanks returned must register and bring
the blanks with them at that time.
Everyone, including faculty and
townspeople, may register here.
Register early to make an appoint
ment that is convenient to your sched
ule.

Pleasing Concert by
Glee Club, Orchestra
By Anne Donovan
Under the competent direction of
Bjornar Bergethon a varied and inter
esting musical program was presented
by the University Orchestra and the
W om en’s Glee Club, Sunday evening
in New Hampshire Hall.
Following the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner, which opened the
program, the orchestra played Anton
in Dvorak’s Sinfonietta “ From the
Western W orld.”
This composition
was comprised o f four movements—
Allegro risoluto, Larghetto, M olto
vivace, and the Finale.

The second part of the concert con
sisted of four selections by the W o 
men’s Glee Club. The first of these,
a Ukranian Folk Song, arranged by
Alexander Koshetz, was well interpret
ed. Harl M cD onald’s “ Dirge for T w o
Veterans” which followed, lent solem
nity to the occasion as did “ M y Love
is Gone to Sea” by Francis Hopkins.
The last number “ A y ,A y,A y’„ a Creole
song arranged by Gladys Pitcher, made
Lt. Johnny Jay’s thrilling story of the desirable contrast through its light
the 87th Mountain Infantry, which he lively cadences.
filmed in full color, will be presented
“Lilacs” Pleasing
by the U N H Outing Club at New
“ Lilacs” from “T w o Pieces for
Hampshire Hall on Saturday, March
String Orchestra” by Robert W . Man
6, at 7:30 p.m. W ith the film, in per
ton contained striking dissonances ty
son, will be Deborah Bankhart, who
pical of Mr. Manton’s pleasing style.
will give a running commentary of the
A simple, yet appealing melody was
picture. Miss Bankhart, with Jay, ran
found in the next selection, a Brazilian
the famed Hanover Ski School. She
Folk Song called “ A Casinha Pequinis one of the few women ski instruc
ina” . The last effort was entertaining
tors.
because it featured different sections of
This ifilm, which presents some of
the orchestra in a melody familiar to
the most breathtaking ski shots ever
us all. “ Banjo on M y Knee.”
photographed gives us a real insight
The program was concluded by all
on the activities of the famed skitroopjoining in the community singing.
ers, and features such nationally known
champions as Lt. Paul Townsend ’41,
former captain of the U N H ski team,
who was National Intercollegiate Cross
Country champion; Dick Durrance, a
former Dartmouth star, and probably
one o f America’s most famous skiers;
Lt. W alter Prager, coach of the famous
Dartmouth ski team; and Lt. Charlie v A true authentic record of the flam
McLane, former captain of Dartmouth ing decade that led to the Jap attack
ski team. These men have the out on "Pearl Harbor will be presented on
standing support of many more of-the Sunday night at 8 o ’clock when the
Lectures and Concerts committee and
87th Division’ s crack skitroopers.
This same film had a limited engage the Lens and Shutter Club jointly
ment in Boston the first week of Jan sponsor a program of war information
uary and every perfoPmance was sold films in Murkland Auditorium.
out with standing room only.
These free movies will open with
Following the feature film an in those favorite characters, Pluto and
formal vie dance will be held.
Minnie Mouse, in W alt Disney’s T ech

Outing Club Sponsors
Colored Ski Film

with them, one of the senior class o f
ficers decided that the senior class
should hear of this and see which side
o f the dispute to take. Therefore he
went up into Thompson Hall tower
and rang the bell, which was at that
time the fire bell.
He came down
only to find President Gibbs waiting
for him at the bottom of the stairs. He
was escorted into the president’s office
and With the President’s hel,p, the
whole situation was straightened out
and no more was heard of it.
Another time, back in 1925, Miss
Richmond, with a few of her friends,
reached their offices one morning only
to find that the front door was
STAMP DRIVE
blocked up with a model “ T ” ford.
Naturally they were very astonished at
This week’s sale of W ar Stamps to
first, but they saw the joke and had a talled $202, a decrease o f $5.00 over
good laugh for themselves.
last week. The total collection the
first 4 weeks of the drive was 709.90.
Interested In Work
Phi Mu, Alpha X i Delta and Theta
Miss Richm ond’s •'interest in her
work is proof enough that she loves it. Upsilon each had 100 percent with
She works sometimes way into the Sigma Beta leading the men’s group
night with only her radio for company. with 84 percent for the week.
It is hoped that the men’s dorms
W hen asked about the changes she
may have noticed in the students of will show some signs of life and pay
today as compared with those of yes up their pledges next week.
Averages for the four units on cam 
terday, Miss Richmond replied, “ A
boy’s a boy and a girl’s a girl, and pus are as follow s: M en’s dorms 36%,
they still walk around the campus women’s dorms 69%, fraternities 49%,
sororities 81%.
holding hands.

Free War Movies
Sunday Night

nicolor short, “ Out o f the Frying Pan
into the Firing Line,” showing the war
time need for fats and greases and the
steps to be taken in salvaging these
materials of war.
The main feature on the program
will be “ The W orld at W a r” , a full
length picture produced by the Office
of W ar Information. It presents gra
phically and dramatically the history
of the world at war from the invasion
of Manchuria to the bom bing o f Pearl
Harbor. It shows Hitler’s aggressive
marches into the countries of Holland,
Belgium, Poland, Czechoslovakia, and
France. Many of these thrilling scenes
have been compiled from films seized
from enemy hands.

Discusses Relations with ASTP
New System of Cuts and Reports
“ A n initial b o d y o f abou t 400 m en w ill be on cam pus, p rob a b ly
w ith in tw o w eek s,” P resid en t F red E n g elh ard t told the student b o d y
at y esterd a y ’s con v oca tion . T h is g rou p w ill b e here as part o f the
A r m y S pecialized T ra in in g P rog ra m w h ich is n o w b e in g put into
operation.
T rain ees w ill be h ou sed in E ast and W e s t H alls, and the first
tw o floors o f F airch ild, the presiden t said. M em bers o f the A d v a n c
ed R .O .T .C . w h o are in the enlisted reserve corp s w ill be called to
active du ty at that tim e. T h e y w ill be put into u niform under m ili
tary discip lin e here. P lans fo r their h ou sin g and feed in g are still
indefinite but the president indicated that there is a g o o d lik elih ood
o f their rem ain in g in fratern ity h ouses and b e in g fed there.
Many Problems
Problems confronting the university
and the student body will be many.
A m ong these will be the question o f a
curfew for students to conform with
regulations which wifi be in effect for
|the service men. “ If these men are reTonight at 8 o’clock in New H a m p -. qUjre<j to follow a program with taps
shire Hall, the world acclaimed violin- at 10:30, why shouldn’t any other fel
cellist, Luigi Silva will give a concert lows on campus say - ‘That’ s good
based on “ A Short History of the enough for me too! It is the sound
Dance” as the program is headed.
thing to do on vjur own initiative,”
Mr. Silva was born in Italy and stu President Engelhardt stateM'
died music under some of the world’ s
Other difficulties will be in the o*
finest tutors. He has given concerts ganizing of classes. Under the regu
all over Europe and received the high lations both civilians and soldiers can
est of praises from stauch music cri attend the same class. Adjustments to
tics. Certainly he has been aptly titled this possibility must be made. Seniors
“ The Paganini of the violincello.”
may be called upon to do teaching.
Mr. Silva will be accompanied by “ W e need the cooperation of all on
Nicholas Slonimsky at the piano.
campus, and I’m proud to say I ’ve yet

Lugi Silva, Cellist
To Give Concert Here

Mechanical Drawing
Course Begins Soon
W om en w ho wish to prepare them
selves for war work as assistants and
tracers in drafting rooms o f machine
plants and aircraft factories are urged
to enroll in a free course in Mechanical
Drawing which will start at the uni
versity on or around March 8. The
course, open also to men, is being given
under the Engineering, Science Man
agement W ar Training'Program spon
sored by the U.S. Office o f Education
to prepare more men and women for
industrial work vital to the country’s
war effort.
The 15-week class in Mechanical
Drawing will meet on Monday and
Tuesday evenings for a total of about
94^4 hours. Taught by Tenho S. Kauppinen, instructor in Mechanical Draw
ing at the university, most o f the time
will be spent in practical laboratory
work in the drawing room of the Shops
building.
Applicants for the course must be
high school graduates who have had at
least two years o f high school mathe
matics, or equivalent. Tuition is free
and drawing instruments, drawing
boards, and T ee squares will be fur
nished by E S M W T .
Students pur
chase only textbooks, notebooks, tri
angles, and pencils.
Further information concerning the
course in Mechanical Drawing may be
obtained from Engineering, Science,
Management W ar Training Program.

Annual Sophomore
Hop Held Saturday
Last Saturday night the annual So
phomore Hop, held in New Hampshire
Hall from 8 to 11:30, was attended by
over 150 couples. Music for dancing
was furnished by Joe Cabonaro and his
orchestra from Concord.
Caboraro, who used to play with
Mai Hallett, presented a novelty skit
shortly before intermission. The crowd
gathered in front o f the stage and as
individuals called out names o f classic
pieces, Joe would play familiar sec
tions of them on the bass.' The stu
dents were not able to catch him once.
Chaperones for the dance were Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Stewart, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Walsh.

to find the time you haven’t accepted
the challenge,” the president told his
audience.
Talks on Cuts
In discussing the other topic o f the
convocation, President Engelhardt ex
plained that the administration had
pledged its word that men in the vari
ous reserves would do satisfactory
work that would warrant their remain
ing on campus. He took cognizance
of the fact that conditions have been
unstable, but now a more definite pro
gram would be in operation and that
the university would insist on its stan
dards being maintained. “ From now
on there can be no excuse,” he added.
Students cutting classes will in the
future be reported after one absence
according to a new plan adopted at
M onday’s faculty meeting. The pre
sident pointed to a clause in the uni
versity regulations concerning irregu
lar attendance interfering with morale
of the classes and urged that all fa
miliarize themselves with the rules.
A new system of reporting grades
on a bi-weekly basis will be put into
effect, with a two weeks’ probationary
period for those who do not measure
up to standard.
“ Y ou must take the responsibility on
your own shoulders,” President Engel
hardt finished. “ I’m leaving the job
up to you to do.”
During the early part of
it was announced that the
tion would be advanced.
tinue from March 11, at
until 8 a.m. on March 16.

the program
spring vaca
It will con
12:30 p.m.,

The president also announced that
there will be two summer sessions, one
beginning June 28, the other on A u
gust 9. An interim program between
the closing of the present term in May,
and the opening of the summer school
will be arranged depending on the stu
dents’ interests and wants.

Debating Team Has
Been Disbanded
A ccording to an announcement made
by Mr. Ray Keesey, former coach of
debating, w ho is now in the Navy, for
mal1debating has been discontinued for
the remainder of the semester. Due
to the fact that there was no person
prepared to take over the debating
squad at this time, it was decided that
it would be better to cancel all future
matches.

Up to the time of its disbandment,
the debating team had enjoyed a fairly
successful season, winning honors in
tournaments with such schools as A m 
REV. YO U N G TO SPEAK
The well-known Reverend Bradford herst, Dartmouth, Maine, H oly Cross,
Young of the Grace Episcopal church and Middlebury.
Members of the varsity debating
in Manchester, will speak at the regu
lar Sunday evening fellowship, March team were Herman Skofield, James
7, to be held in the living room o f Con Doon, Arthur Michaels, Frank Michel,
greve North. His talk will be a sequel Solon Barraclough; and freshmen R o 
to the Religious Embassy which was bert Wakeman, Mary Louise Cole,
held on campus two weeks ago, and Blair Benner, Warren Adams, Noreveryone is invited to attend.
mand Caderette, and Richard Sherman.
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The Right W ay
Convo yesterday, although failing to clarify some issues, definitely
answered many of the rumors that have been floating around campus
for the past week. The A rm y Specialized Training Program goes into
effect here shortly and with it the induction of the advanced R .O .T .C .
members who are members of the Enlisted Reserve Corps. The program
for these men although still indefinite will probably confirm most of the
president’s remarks yesterday.
M ost important, however, was the section which dealt with the re
lations of the student body and the men of the A .S .T .P . Undoubtedly
the president was- right in his attitude that if these men are here training
for war, no less can be expected from any of the students on campus who
are preparing to take their place in the war effort.
H is statement in regards to the students voluntarily adopting a p ro
gram , including a curfew if necessary, rather than having it forced upon
them by the administration was particularly pertinent. M ost of the stu
dents recognize the fact that anything they might do that would in any
way hinder the progress or hurt the morale of the trainees would be in
jurious to the war effort or the good of the university. The natural friend
liness and courtesy of the student body will be displayed. H ow ever, a
dictated policy by the administration, would neither be as satisfactory nor
as successful as the voluntary policy which has been suggested. W hen
the time comes, the students will “ measure up” .

Study or Fight!
The ultimatum has been delivered. Study or fight.
There is now no doubt in anyone’s mind that this university will not
be a place for the harboring of draft dodgers, or an exclusive country
club at which to play during the interim between now and the time of
induction.
T he policy of the administration and of the faculty regarding the
reporting of every cut, and the system under which marks will be turned
in every two weeks seems a rather drastic one. W e have always felt
that if a person could successfully complete a course without attending
classes, the time could be put to good use in other ways. W e still believe
that this is true. H ow ever, under the present circumstances, when the
emphasis is being placed on the demoralizing influence of cutting on the
different classes, and our own observations have borne out this fact, we
feel there is some justification for it.

Tau Kappa Epsilon: The newly elected
week. Margie Chalmers is convalesofficers are: President, Russell O r
ing at her home in Tilton with a
ton; vice-president, Chester Otis;
badly wrenched knee. Helen Chase
treasurer, Henry Lopez; rushing
of Warren, visited Alpha Chi this
chairman, Phil Kelley; historian,
week.
Fran George; chaplain, Bill Robin
Phi Mu: Ruth Flanders, Constance
son. W e have lost five men to the
Reane, Jean Goodyear, and Helen
Army air corps: Chin Ngoon, Rich
Smith are our new pledges. Our
ard Marden, Robert Haubrich, Ger
house basketball team, winner of
ald Smith and Edmund Stewart. W e
League IV , competed with Smith
won our fifth consecutive basketball
Hall in a semi-finals game of the
game Thursday night by beating a
interhouse tournament Thursday af
powerful Theta Chi team 27-22.
ternoon, they won 19-7. The pledges’
Chi Omega: Janie Carter is back from
annual spree for the activities con
the hospital after her accident. Cal
sisted o f a “ weenie roast” and “ vie”
Johnson has an engagement ring
dance at the house Saturday after
May Anderson has John A tw ood’s
noon.
Theta Chi pin, and Sylvia Steele -has
Phi Mu Delta: Brother Ray Downer
an A T O pin. The new pledges of
has taken over the duties of house
Chi Omega are: Elaine Campbell,
comptroller and has also been chosen
Ellie Knowlton, Pat Reynolds, Di
as the house Shpinx representative.
ana Sherman, Betsy Shawtell, and
Pledges Ray Miner and Shorty Lang
Peg Tower.
are staying at the house this week.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Last week Don
Returning alumni at the house last
Begin dropped in. He is now an
weekend included Bill Dimond ’42,
Ensign in the Naval air corps. W il
army, and Nate Babcock ’42, a lieu
fred Fendeisen, who is a second lieu
tenant in the Marines. He recently
tenant in the Marine air corps, also
finished training at Quantico and re
paid us a visit. The following mem
ports to the west coast shortly. Oth
bers and pledges have left for the
er guests were Ensign James Ram
service: ERC, Parker Whitcomb,
say ’42 and two Dartmouth grads,
Clayt Lane, Dick M cDermott, Bruce
Harold W oodw orth, now at Harvard
Mather, William Phipps, Jack Snow,
Medical and Lieut. Les Chase of the
Pete Fitanides; Air Corps, Bob Lucy,
Marines. Dean Chamberlain has been
Bob Phelps, Marsh Dougherty, Carl
pledged to Phi Sigma, honorary biHyldburg, Charles Wills, Steve Sayoligical society, and thus becomes the
wich, Don Tibbetts, Gail Watson,
third house member so honored. Bro.
Bill Whitman and Hank George. Bill
Stuart Marshall ’41, lieutenant in the
Lord is back this semester from prac
Army stationed in Panama, writes
tice teaching. The following officers
that several New Hampshire men
were recently elected: president, W il
stationed at the Canal got together
liam K ing; vice-president, Carlton
and had a reunion supper last week.
Preble; secretary, Richard Scam
Sigma Beta: The house basketball five
mon; rushing chairmen, Perry Reed
continued their successful season by
and Howard Brown; social chairman,
defeating A T O Saturday afternoon
William Scotland; and correspond
by the decisive score of 43-31. Bob
ing secretary, Edgar Varney. Perry
O ’Neil and Sark Pashigan spent sev
Reed was also elected to Sphinx.
eral days at the house during the
past week as did Pledge Nick Rodis.
Theta Chi: Brother George Thurston
Mant Spear ’39, weather observer on
Was back with us over the weekend.
Mt. Washington, dropped in for an
He is stationed with the Navy at
afternoon this past week. Pledges
Harvard and holds the rank of En
Dave Oliphant, Gene Hammond,
sign. Ensign Ray Skinner was a1?o
John Baker, and Buck Jordan, spent
a house guest. Ray Churchill and
the past week at the house. Cards
Curt Chase have left school and are
were received this week from Geor
joining the ski troops.
John A t
ge Carr ’43, and Pledges Dick Sed
w ood was also with us this weekend
gewick and Bob Thomas ’46, from
at which time he pinned May Ander
Atlantic City, where they are enjoy
son of Chi Omega. John is also
ing a stay at a fashionable hotel as
■entering the ski troops. Bill Snider
guests of the Arm y air corps. The
pinned Kay Helf who has transfered
weekly vie dance was another sue
to Sargent College in Boston. The
cessful event under the chairmanship
house is planning on entering a team
of Don Barry. Chaperones were Mr.
in the Portsmouth USO basketball
and Mrs. Robert Grant o f the Eng
tournament. D oug Whittemore, Bob
lish department. Mrs. Sawyer, the
Hansen, and Benny Benedict have
Alpha X i Delta house mother was a
moved over to the house.
dinner guest of the house. Miss Ade
Alpha Chi Omega: President and Mrs.
line McGee, nurse at H ood House,
Fred Engelhardt were dinner guests
has been nominaeed by the house as
Wednesday night. Barbara O ’Neil
the new Sigma Beta “ Dream Girl,”
has been made a member of Pi Gam
for her fine care of the many mem
ma Mu. Mrs. John Davis (nee Bar
bers that have been confined to the
infirmary o f late.
bara Burns) will be on campus this

Fine Arts Exhibited
Inside Library Lobby

Illustrations of the graphic art pro
cess have been on display at the Ham
ilton Smith Library for the past two
weeks. The exhibit was brought here
from the Museum of Modern Art and
was sponsored by the Fine Arts com 
mittee.
But, it is not only the students who must participate whole-heartedly
The illustrations included etchings,
in the new effort. T he professors are not absolved of responsibility in wood cutting, w ood engraving, dry-

F rom another angle, a recent interview with a sailor of the merchant
marine, which dealt with his hair-raising experiences in the port of M ur
mansk, and later in the invasion of northern A frica, we have begun to
realize that no matter where we are, the least we can do is to give our
best. Our best for the moment would be w'orking harder in classes.

doing their part. Their’ s is to cooperate with the students by doing their
best, by not coming to classes unprepared, by having something worth
while to say, instead of wasting the time of the students. This is in no
way a reflection on the merit or attitude of most of the profs, any more
than the new plan is a reflection on most o f the students. It too, is a
minority.
The wal has been made. Y ou , the student, can choose between two
alternatives. W hat will it be— study or fight?

point, linoleum cutting, and color lith
ography. The “ Tortilla Makers,” by
Jean Chariot, showed several plates in
the different processes of the coloring
of the lithograph. The; distinction was
shown between woodcutting and wood
engraving.
The process of each procedure and
the different tools used were describ
ed near the plaques; something was
told of the history and style of each
artist.

fC e e fU n a t y it
TH ESE
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MEANS

S K IL L F U L L Y P R E P A R E D

W E L L -B A L A N C E D M E A L S .

YOU CAN T

GO W R O N G A T T H E

A Welcome Note

Uiiiivemty Dioiimg Mall

Announcement of the coming spring holiday is a welcome note to
the student body at the present time.
It has been a long and tiring eight weeks since the last recess. The
disruption of campus life by the removal of so many students and the un
certainty of the situation for others have left many in a state of nervous
unrest. The usual mid-year slump hasn’t helped the situation any, so the
vacation comes at a very good time.
Refreshed in body and mind, students should pick up considerably
after the short rest.

A t E very F raternity
YOU WILL FIND THE BOYS

A t W ork

O n L e tte rs

By DICK CARPENTER
America’s choice in post war policy
has been outlined as one of three by
Raymond L. Buell, writing for For
tune magazine. First: a new program
of American imperialism, involving the
annexation of certain parts o f the Bri
tish Empire; second: the active parti
cipation of the United States in a re
vivified League of Nations or some in
ternational organization; third: a full
time and far reaching collaboration
with Great Britain.
The first of these is rather far-fetch
ed, hardly worth consideration. Those
few who may advocate this program
have failed completely to grasp the
realities of the situation.
The second is, as we have said be
fore, the final goal toward which man
kind must strive, but which may need
a longer period of incubation.
The third appeals, strongly to us, as
to Mr. Buell, as the one offering the
most hope for eventual achievement of
an international government which will
guarantee the Four Freedoms to all
mankind.
Our guest this week, Mr. Donald C.
Babcock, professor of history, presents
the case for Anglo-American collabora
tion in the post war world.
“ If we suppose any other outcome
of the present war than a victory for
the United Nations, it is useless even
to begin these remarks, since our post
war relations with other countries will
certainly be beyond our control if we
are defeated.
“ Starting, then, with the assump
tion of a defeat of the Axis, we may
further assume that there will be the
greatest aggregation of political, eco
nomic, and military power ever assem
bled around a conference table or ever
directed toward the organization and
administration of human affairs. Out
of this assemblage, four constituents
will tower incomparably superior to
the rest in the combined respects of
territorial size, population, resources,
military power, and general prestige.
These four are the British Empire,
China, Russia, and the United States
of America. The first named may be
represented by more than one of its
own members, but that fact need not
concern us for the moment.
Powers Alike
“ Now, the first point to bear in mind
about the four powers just named is
that, however they may differ in out
ward circumstance or even in' inward
character, they are alike in being the
principal bearers of the democratic
seed that is the hope of any harvest of
internationalism.
This statement is
made with the full realization that
many persons in the United States
distrust one especially of the other
three nations, harboring the fear that

Additions Made to
New Hampshire Staff
Replacing members who have been
called to active service in the last two
weeks, the following promotions and
elections in the editorial and business
departments of “ The New Hampshire”
were made:
Clara Knight, who was elected asso
ciate editor, has been working on the
paper since her freshman year. She
is also editor of the Granite, president
of Alpha X i Delta, and a member of
the choir.
Barbara Shepard, the new managing
editor, has also been with “ The New
Hampshire” since her freshman year.
She is 'secretary o f the sophomore class
and publicity director of W .A .A .
Dick Carpenter, a member of the
freshman class, was elected to the p o
sition of news editor. H e has been
active on the paper alUyear.
For the first time in the history of
the paper, a girl has been elected as
business manager.
She is Dorothy
Parker, a junior. She is a member of
Mask and Dagger and Mike and Dial.

Washington St. --- DOVER

With the RITZ BROTHERS
.

M ONTY

Incidentally, the change in vacation was brought about by the action
of the Student Council in presenting the matter to the administration.
The change had been suggested to the men’s governing body by several
students who were interested. The result displayed that the Council is
endeavoring to carry out its function in serving the student in every way
possible.
H ere is an example for other students to follow . If you have any
gripes, bring them to the attention of the council, instead of sitting around
and talking about them. It will assure you of a hearing and as much
help as possible. Members o f the Council are you r representatives. U se
them.

Robert Paige

ALSO

R O D D Y M cD O W A L L
ANNE BAXTER
M A R C H S, 6

New Haven, Connecticut

STAR
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theatre
Newmarket
MARCH 3

Victor Mature - Lucille Ball

MARCH

4

Van Heflin - Katherine Grayson.

FRI., SAT.,

M A R C H 5, 6

M A R C H 7, 8

Errol Flynn - Alexis Smith

TU E S., W E D .,

ALSO

M A R C H 9, 10

Fay Bainter - Hugh Herbert

T H E 3 M E SQUITEER S

MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH

BLOCKED TRAIL
T. Tyler,

T H E DEAN
Y A L E SCHOOL OF NURSING

GENTLEMAN JIM

P. Foster — B. Joyce

B. Steele,

For catalogue and information address

SUN., M ON.,

LITTLE TOKYO, U SA

"CAMPUS SODA SHOP

M A STE R OF NURSING
A Bachelor’s degree in arts, sciences
or philosophy from a college of ap
proved standing is required for admis
sion.

THE NAVY COMES
THROUGH

W OOLLEY

FRI., SA T.,

An intensive and basic experience in
the various branches of nursing is off e r e d during
the twenty-eight
months’ course which leads to the
degree of

Pat O’Brien - George Murphy

THE PIED PIPER

Good Results

A Profession for the
College Woman

SEVEN
SWEETHEARTS

HFYA CHUM

WRITTEN ON STATIONERY PURCHASED AT

YALE
UNIVERSITY
SCH OO L OF N URSING

TH U RSD AY,

M A R C H 3, 4

Nuts Without A K E R N E L !

Jane Frazee

No Fly-by-night Notion
“ This is no fly-by-night notion, con
ceived in the enthusiastic glow of a
wartime alliance.
It would be easy
enough to cite utterance after utter
ance in its support. But in order to
forestall any accusation that the idea
has not been hatched long enough to
bear itself upon its own wings, let us
hear the words o f the noted scholar,
preacher, and editor, Lyman Abbott,
famed as the man who made
“The
Outlook” the leading weekly news
magazine of his time. W riting in 1898
he spoke as follows.
“ Britain and the United States can
not combine to promote the prosperity
of either nation, or the protection of
the citizens of either in communities
less free than their own,’ except as they
combine to promote the world civili
zation which is founded on political
liberty, Christian ethics, and AngloSaxon energy. Let Great Britain and
the United States work together for
the w orld’s civilizaion, and, on the one
hand, no reactionary forces can with
stand their combined influence; and, on
the other, no imagination can estimate
the advantages, first to these two na! tions, and next to the whole world,
which would come from such a com 
bination. W hoever in either country
sows discord between the two is, whe
ther he knows it or not, the enemy of
both countries, and the enemy o f the
world’s civilization.
“ This, as many of us see it, is the
first and central article in the proper
post-war relations of America and
Great Britain. This we must accept,
for it has been recorded in the unseen
but unexpungeable archives o f history
that England and America have their
roots in a spiritual identity.”

SEVEN DAYS’
LEAVE

State Theatre
W E D ., TH U R S.,

its somewhat variant political culturepattern may be essentially undemo
cratic. This distrust o f Russia consti
tutes one of the, great perils to Ameri
can post-war happiness. W e must rise
above it, unless we aspire to wear the
dubious laurels of provincialism.
“ But just because there do exist,
not only in our own land but in others
as well, the possibilities o f tragic short
sightedness and inability to compre
hend other peoples, we must, so o
speak, take out a second insurance
policy, of a character so firm that
whatever may go down, this shall not
fail us when the next hour of danger
comes to mankind. This instrument of
assurance is the mutual understanding,
trust, and consciousness of kinship and
high destiny which the members of the
British Commonwealth, e s p e c i a l l y
Great Britain, on the one hand, and the
United States, on the other, must feel
for each other. That is the indispen
sable article of our post-war inter
national relations, and if we fumble it
we shall be committifig the awful
crime of putting the peace ,of the world
in jeopardy again.

J. Dodd

Hh I

T H E N E W H AM PSH IR E

Tony Dougal Elected President
Of N, E. Lacrosse Association
Wildcat Coach Succeeds
Timothy Ring o f Tufts;
Plan to Have Lacrosse
A t the 12th annual meeting of the
New England Intercollegiate Lacrosse
Association held at the Walker M emo
rial building at M IT last Sunday, Tony
Dougal, coach and representative of
the New Hampshire lacrosse team was
elected the new President succeeding
Tim othy F. Ring, coach at Tufts.
Represented at the gathering were
directors or coaches of the eight col
leges in the association and also five
prep schools who are now under the
jurisdiction of the association rules.
Ben Martin, of Harvard was re-elected
secretary-treasurer of the league.
A tremendous round of applause
greeted Tony Dougal for his excellent
after-dinner speech covering the topic:
“ The Development and Conditioning
for Mid-field Play.” Tony stressed his
personal opinion that the midfield men
were the most important cog in the
successful functioning of any lacrosse
aggregation, and thus the proper de
veloping and conditioning of these men
is one of the primary factors in a win
ning combination. He brought to light
how he himself has trained and devel
oped bis mid-field men much to the
interest of the audience. T on y ’s ad
vise naturally is greatly respected be•cause of the fine reputation he has
made as a coach of successful units in
the past three years.

Intramural Season
In Its Last Week

By D. E. M cPherson

Phi Alpha, Theta Kappa
Phi, S.fcA, TKE, and
Senior Coast Artillery
In Lead
The intramural basketball leagues
swing into their sixth and final week
o f play this week at the Field house
as baskets will be flying and shots will
be taken from every nook and corner
of the Lewis cage in a desperate effort
to gain final honors for respective
■teams. The regular schedule accom
panied with many playoff games and
postponed games will make this week
one of the busiest basketball weeks in
the history of the Field house. A p
proximately fifty basketball games will
be played if all plans are carried out to
the letter 'by various fraternities, dor
mitories, and service teams.

DU RH AM , N E W H AM PSH IR E
W ED.

MAR. 3

LUCKY JORDAN
Alan Ladd
THURS.-FRI.

Helen Walker
MAR. 4-5

CHINA GIRL
Gene Tierney
SAT.

Geo. M ontgomery

Robert Y oung
SUND AY

Laraine Day

M ON.-TUES.

Ann Rutherford
MAR. 8-9 I

MOON & SIXPENCE
Geo. Sanders

ham this week after achieving many|in, th,e first m “ utes of p!a5'honors at the National A.A.U . Faring ’ S' a"J ” anaged t0 net * ™ baskets
The W ildcat track team will journey to Colby this week, where Paul not
nnt quite
nnit* so
cn well as ™
“ but the Swasey team retaliated quickon the previous
Sweet’s men will engage the Mules of Maine on the cinders. Coach two weekends, Boo, however, very ly and kept to within two or three
points of the powerful Ram five.
Sweet announced this week that he has lost 57 men of his 116 candidates capably upheld the glory o f the Uni
Bob Wheeler, Emile Krupa, and Soc
for the team. It is not the number that hurts so much but it is the calibre versity of New Hampshire under much
much keener competition than he has I ®°botas managed to quelch Rhode Is
and talent of the men lost that will weigh heavily on the shoulders of B oo
been up against of late. M orcom cap- ^anc* s attac^s an^> using fast breaks
M orcom and Paul Sweet. Sweet now has only M orcom and five other
tured a tie for second in the coveted anc^
passes were successful in netpoints of the 42 that were scored against Tufts. The only bright light pole vault, took a third in the broad I
P°*nts to &ive the largest
crowd o f the season a real thrill.
under such circumstanced will be that opponents will be hit just as hard jump, and had to be satisfied with
*

dark horse of League One, is atop of
the bunch with five victories against
no defeats. Also in League One with
another unblemished record in four
starts is Sigma Alpha Epsilon, one of
the favorites in the tournament with
a strong lineup. League T w o, as was
expected is producing the best brand
: of basketball. Phi Alpha and Theta
Kappa Phi with five victories in as
many starts are in a deadlock for top
honors while Sigma Beta holds down
the next rung in the ladder with one
loss in five games. Kappa Sigma can
do plenty of damage to the chances
of the leaders in the position it now is
in with three wins and two defeats and
with potentially one of the strongest
outfits in either league.

Herbert Marshall

Closed Thurs., Mar. 11 to Sun.,
Mar. 14, Inclusive

*

W ith all excitement focused on this
week’s results let us point out the
games to watch for: On Wednesday
afternoon, Theta Kappa Phi will play
Phi Alpha in what might determine the
League T w o championship. That eve
ning the feature contest will be be
tween Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theta
Chi. Friday afternoon when the ex
citement will be reigning and the com 
petition keen as it has been in years,
Sigma Beta will engage Theta Kappa
Phi, the result of which also will have
a great bearing on the league’s final
standing.

Junior Infantry
Freshman Infantry
Soph. Coast Artillery
Frosh Coast Artillery
Sophomore Infantry

1
0
0
0
0

1
2
2
3
4

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.667
.667
.500
, .400
.200
.167
.000
Pet.
1.000
1.000
.800
.600
.428
.333
.200
.200
.000
Pet.
1.000
.833
.667
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

LOST A N D FOUND
Lost— A pair of colorless rimmed
glasses in a brown leather case. Finder
please return to Marcia Robinson, Chi
Omega.
Found— Pair of glasses at library.
Have been there for about one month.

*

*

*

*

*

on

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I he Sports department wishes to thank Bump Hadley for his recent
items on his sports broadcast correcting the N ew Hampshire on a blunder
in its February 10 edition. In a feature article on the hockey team it
was reported that the W ildcats had gained a victory over the Huskies of
Northeastern at the Arena. W e do not know exactly how that mistake
got into print as we originally wrote of a victory over Tufts by the score
of 6-5, at the Arena. W e realized our mistake when the edition was re
leased but made no retraction as we deemed it unnecessary. Since it has
been pointed to in rebuff by Xortheastern’s league-leading sextet, and also
by Sports Commentator Bump Hadley of famous repute, we hereby cor
rect our mistake. Thanks again, B u m p !
*

*

*

*

*

W atch next w e e k : Intramural all-star team will be announced! ! ! In
the next issue of the N ew Hampshire, an all-star quintet selected by the
Sports department of the N ew Hampshire with the aid of Charles “ Chick”
Justice, director of intramural activities, will appear. It will be tough to
name certain men for key positions on the squad as the league has seen
many fine basketball players this year on the court in intramural games.
Coach Justice was quoted last week as saying that he had never seen
such a fine brand of intramural basketball in his years of instructing and
supervising of the activities. Congrats boys— but let us keep it up and
make this last week the best.

Co-eds Sought as
Radio Tech. Students
80 to 100 Girls will be
Paid While Studying
Opportunities for a career as trained
radio technicians are being offered c o 
eds according to an announcement
made by R C A Victor Division of
Radio Corporation of America.
About May 1, the first girls’ training
course of its kind in the electronics
field will be inaugurated at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana. It will
be the first step in a comprehensive
training program undertaken by RCA
Victor, to turn out women radio tech
nicians.
*
F. H. Kirkpatrick, director of per
sonnel planning and research for RCA
Victor, has announced that from 80 to
100 girls between the ages of 18 and
22 will be selected" from the Company’s
own plants and from colleges and uni
versities for this initial class. Pref
erence will be given to those who have
had at least two years of college, he
said.
Competence in mathematics,
good health and an interest in techni
cal radio work are listed as essentials.
The course of study for two semes
ters of 22 weeks each . Girls selected
for the course will be considered “ employees-in-training” and as such will
be paid a nominal salary while attend
ing school. University expenses will
also be paid by R C A Victor, according
to Mr. Kirkpatrick, and their status
on campus will be the same as that of
other undergraduates. The Cadettes
will live on the Purdue campus and
will be encouraged to participate in
the University’s social life, in sports
and other extra-curricular activities.
The plan also provides for the as
signment of an RC A personnel official,

A T T E N T IO N !
Now

*

Baseball is now just around the corner— a ten game schedule, prac
tically the identical replica of last year’s, is now being approved by the
committee in charge of the matter. Because school again will end this
y ear at the second week of May, Coach Swasey will be forced to put his
team in condition and rush off the games in a period of three weeks. N o
plans as yet have been made for the continuation of a schedule for a sum
mer school team. Candidates will be called soon.

Miss Frances M. Tallmadge, former
Associate Dean of W om en at Antioch
College, as full-time resident advisor
to the Cadettes.
Interested candidates may write to
F. H. Kirkpatrick, R C A Victor Divi
sion, Radio Corporation of America,
Camden, N. J.

Norma Murchie Wins
Ping Pong Contest
-Norma Muchie of Alpha X i Delta,
captured top honors in the interhouse
ping pong tournament while Jackie
Halliday of Scott Hall was runner-up
this week.
There was an unusual
amount of participation this year with
all fourteen houses taking part and
seven of these had 100 percent partici
pation. Several others were hindered
only because some of their girls were
ill in H ood House. Altogether there
were 447 women competing out of a
possible 659.
Winners for the individual houses
were: Alice Brennan, commuters; Mar
jorie Silver, Pettee; Ray Adams, Con
greve North; Barbara Brown, Chi Omega; Joy Churchill, Phi Mu; Jean
Goodyear, Bickford; Noreen Ray, Pi
Lambda; Doris Dearborn, Theta Upsilon; Marilyn Colby, Congreve South;
Virginia Gardner, Smith; Edith King,
Kappa Delta; Virginia O ’Dowd, Alpha
Chi Omega; Allene Simpson, Grant.
The following houses had 100 percent
participation: Bickford, Commuters,
Chi Omega, Grant, Kappa Delta, Phi
Mu, Pi Lambda, and Smith.

CAMPUS NOTES
USO DANCE
There will be a U SO dance at Odiorne’s Point next Saturday, March 6.
All those interested in going should
contact either Winifred Curtis at The
ta Upsilon or the Dean’s office.

Sale

M AR. 7

WHISTLING IN DIXIE]
Red Skelton

Morcom Cops Second
In Pole Vault Event

MAR. 6 j

JOURNEY FOR
MARGARET

Wildcats Win Last Game

A nother basketball season has come to a close with the W ildcats
Against Maine; Krupa
again returning from the court .with a non-impressive record. This year’s
Shines Against Rhody
aggregation was only able to salvage five games of a 20 game schedule
Participating in their second-to-last
Victories were scored over M IT , Northeastern, Low ell Textile, and
game of the season the New HampCamp Langdon. There were four or five games that should have been
4.
m i • i |shire W ildcat quintet, after playing
IjO O Captures Two Thirds outstanding ball for the first half, were
victories but due to faulty passing, nervous teamwork, and poor shooting
At N.A.A.U. Track Meet; unable to withstand Rhode Island’s
from the foul line, close games were dropped. Others were simply lost
Enters IC4A This Week last half assault and lost to the Rams,
to stronger teams that have better material with which to start and have
97-58.
as a foundation for a clicking five. Complete records of the 1942-43
Again A. Richard “ B oo” M orcom re
The W ildcats played wide-open ball
turned from the track world to DurSwasey team will be in the N ew Hampshire next week.

About the middle of the second per
if not harder. Many men will be competing in events at which they never tie for third in the high jump.
iod the visitors unlashed a scoring
had any previous experience.
Cornelius
Warmerdam,
the
CaliforA t this writing, Tau Kappa Epsilon,

New Hampshire's home games this
year will consist of M IT , Harvard, and
Springfield. Tony Dougal announced
that candidates will be called out for
The leagues’ standings:
the initial practice within two weeks
This action will be taken as soon as
League I
the committee approves of a team and
Team
W on Lost
the schedule, which as yet has not Tau Kappa Epsilon
5
0
gone past the “ tentative” stage.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
4
0
Coach Tony Dougal will enter his Alpha Gamma Rho
4
2
fourth year of varsity competition hav Theta Chi
4
2
ing 'had one champion, one runner-up Commons
2
2
team, and last year’s third place team Phi Mu Delta
2
3
Am ong the members of last year’s Hetzel Hall
1
4 .
successful team coming back for active Lambda Chi Alpha
1
5
service will be Capt. Phil Martin, Ed Pi Kappa Alpha
0
5
Mackel, Bill Call, Ray Hastings, H o
League II
ward Darling, Smokey Kelleher, Camil
T earn
W on Lost
le Blair, and valuable sophs fresh from Phi Alpha
5
0
the last frosh team, Ed Parker and Theta Kappa Phi
5
0
Joe Riccardone.
Sigma Beta
4
1
The New England Association is a Kappa Sigma
3
2
member o f the National Association Alpha Tau Omega
4
3
of the Intercollegiate Lacrosse League W est Hall
2
4
Tony Dougal, as president of the New Phi Delta Upsilon
1
4
England association is now the repre Fairchild Hall
1
4
sentative at all national conventions. East Hall
0
5
The national association has among
Service League
its many duties, the jurisdiction over
Team
W on Lost
the all-star game which is played an Senior Coast Artillery 6
0nually before 15,000 spectators at the Navy V ’s
5
1
magnificent Baltimore Municipal Sta Junior Coast Artillery 2
1
dium.
Senior Infantry
1
1

FRANKLIN

Swasey Q u in te t Downs
M aine, Loses to Rams

& a4

The most important development at
the business meeting was the continu
ation of the league. The association
voted unanimously to maintain inter
collegiate competition to the best of
its ability. Dartmouth, New Hamp
shire, Tufts, M IT , Springfield, Har
vard, Williams, and Yale are in the
association. A lso prep schools: Exe
ter, Andover, Deerfield, Gov. Dummer,
The service league seems to be tak
and Lawrence academies, who yearly
supply the nucleus of the New Eng ing the shape of a runaway for the
Senior Coast Artillery. They have easi
land college teams.
Dartmouth and Williams represen ly strided through six contests to date
tatives were the only ones hesitating and are way out in front with the only
as to the advisability and practicability possible threat, the Navy V ’s who have
of arranging a schedule at the usual amassed five wins with one loss. For
time as is planned. Due to the fact feits and postponed games galore make
that final exams and graduation are this the worst league in the circuit.
coming in the middle of the proposed
schedule for both Williams and Dart
mouth, their representatives decided
that it might be best for them to re
vise a schedule separately providing
for their summer schools, which will
be more affected by the lacrosse team
than will be the present students,
large number o f whom would be on
the team and complete only a portion
of their schedule before leaving school
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UNH PLATES in Blue and White
S h o w in g m any pop u lar cam pus bu ildin gs

Price $1.00

The University Bookstore

F E L L O W S H IP SUPPER
The Great Bay Branch of A .A .U .W .
will have its annual Fellowship Supper
on Thursday, March 4, at 6:30 p.m.
in Smith Hall. The cost of the sup
per is 50 cents, and proceeds will go
into the fellowship fund. Mrs. Ray
mond Magrath, Mrs. Max Abell, and
Mrs. Howard R. Jones are the hos
tesses.

nia schoolmaster, cleared 15 feet in the
pole vault for the 28th time in his career and then went on in an attempt to
better his own world indoor record of
15 feet 7^4 inches, but failed in this
attempt. The best B oo did against such
super feats was 14 feet even and had
to share the second place honors.

sPree that put _them 12 points in front
? tbe ■^>urham^tes) but the home team
inspired by the ovations from the au
dience, started a rally of their own
and the halftime ended with the Rams
out in front by a score of 43-35.
Emile Krupa, the fancy little for
ward of the Wildcats, was a spectacu
lar sight in himself, as he dribbled the
Although B oo jumped in the high
ball cleverly around his foes and fired
up to six feet, five inches, which is
the ball through the basket strings
really up in the air for any man in any
time and time again. This was Krupa’s
league, the best he got was a third.
best game to date as he netted 19
In the broad jump, the W ildcat rep points in the game.
resentative leaped the amazing distance
In the second half the Rhode Island
of 23 feet four and three-quarters inch- team started one of its typical fastes, enough to cop a first place in most scoring offensives and emerged with
any meet but the N.A.A.U. This run- enough o f an advantage over the W ildning jump was no less than three inch- cats to ensure themselves of victory,
es under that of the victor. Private Sperling, Ram stellar right forward,
Barney Ewell, former Pennsylvania and A1 Donabedian another forward
track sensation, was the winner of this were the leaders of the Rhode Island
event with a jump of 23 feet 8 inches, offensive with 26 and 23 points respecwhich is no small frog step in any tively.
competition.
I In the last period the visitors really
Today the varsity track team travels
going and for a while in the last
to Colby for a dual meet with the j ^wo minutes it seemed as though the
Mules. B oo M orcom will take his in- j powerful Kingston quintet would again
dividual role again this weekend in the I break the 3-figure mark as they did
I.C.4A’s to bring more honors back I
year. The Wildcats fought hard
enough, however, to forestall this ac
to U N H .
complishment and stop the Rhode Is
land scoring at 97.
The summary:

Basketball Exams
Given at N. H. Hall
Two Students Receive
Their National Rating

UNH
K olinsky-g
Carg-g
Johnson-g
Jervis-g
K rupa-c
Peterson-c
D ey-c
W heeler-f
T a tarczuk-f

R H O D E IS L A N D
g t
fg g t
2 4 D onabedian-f 10 3 23
1 1 D a vid -f
6 2 14
i
0 2 D oh erty-f
2 2 6
0 0 0 S perling-f
12 2 26
8 3 19 C alverly-c
6 2 14
2 - 5 M earns-g
3 0 6
0 0 0 Sm ith-g
0 0 0
6 3 IS Cure-g
0 0 ' 0
0 1 1 Zabre-g
4 0 8
4 0 8
1 1 3 Totals
43 11 97

fg
l
0

The results o f the basketball officiat
ing examination given last Saturday at I Bobotas'f
New Hampshire Hall was announced |C onw ay-f
today by Nell Evans, instructor in
Totals
23 12 58
W om en’s Physical Education and pre
In the final contest o f the season,
sident of the Board of Officials of W o
the University of New Hampshire basmen’s Sports in New Hampshire.
keteers downed a favored Maine quin
Those receiving a National rating,
tet by the tune of 43-36 at the Lewis
qualifying them to officiate anywhere
Field House. The W ildcat hoopsters
in the country, are Frances Robinson
played before one of the smallest gath
o f Leominster, Mass., and Shirley Lyerings of the current year in their
ford of Wilton. New Hampshire rat
_
.
. Saturday matinee. The Swaseymen,
mgs were given to
oris Flynn of w,h0 lost to the same Maine outfit last
erwic ,
e., v en J orton of Gor- Jweek by a 54-38 margin, completely
am,
e., arbara Derby of Gorham, surprised the Bears by gaining revenge
and \ lrginia Gardner of Plymouth. jn a siow moving contest.
u rey
ierce o f M arlboro and Shirg ju Kolinsky started the scoring for
ey Laighton of Portsmouth were a- the home team when he swished a
warded intramural ratings.
one-hander inside the bucket. T w o foul
he judges, Edna Parkinson of Der-1 shots by Frank Tatarczuk gave New
i>, Mar> Thornton, state chairman of Hampshire a 4-0 advantage before the
basketball and instructor of Physical I Bears could find the range. Finally,
Education at St. Joseph High School Koris of Maine rang the bell for a 2for Girls in Manchester, and Dorothy pointer to make the score 4-2. T w o
Minor of Keene, renewed their Na- consecutive tap-shots by the W ildcat
tional ratings.
I captain, Bob Wheeler, sent the home
At the meeting of the New Hamp- team further into the lead. The Maine
shire Board of Officials of W om en’s I team fought furiously to overcome the
Sports, at which Miss Evans presided, I handicap, but to no avail, and the Cats
the new officers for the year were elec- led 17-12 at half time,
ted: Dorothy Minor of Keene, presi-I The second half of the game resumdent; 1’ ranees Robinson, vice presi-1 ed as Pratt and Koris of the visiting
dent; Dorothy Bancroft of W estbrook, team featured a short rally to come
Conn, secretary-treasurer.
within one point of the Granite-staters.
j This was short lived however, as the
Swaseymen poured on the pressure,
and kept the lead throughout the rest
of the second half.
Captain Bob Wheeler copped high
scoring honors for the game, swishing
the net nine times for eighteen points.
On Friday afternoon Smith Hall be-1 Bob played outstanding ball,
came champions in the basketball tour-1 Due to the absence of Soc Bobotas
nament by defeating Alpha X i Delta and “ Lippy” Card from the lineup,
by a score of 25 to 15. The game was Coach Swasey was forced to use the
very slow in the first half but after that same five men throughout the first half
both teams really opened up and start- and most o f the second half. Despite
ed piling up the score.
the handicap of playing without these
This year, fourteen teams entered the two stars, the Wildcats managed to
tournament which is an increase over hold the Maine team at bay throughlast year. These teams were divided |out the game,
UNH
M A IN E
into four leagues according to the size
fg g t
fg g t
of each house. Round robin tourna
W heeler-f
9 0 18 Pratt-f
6 0 12
ments were played off in each of the K ru pa-f
3 1 7 Koris-f
3 2 8
2 5 9 Redment-f
four leagues. The winners are: 1— Tatarczuk-c
0 0 0
0 0 0 Dorenzo-f
1 0 2
Smith Hall; 2-^-Alpha X i Delta; 3— Peterson-c
D ey-c
0 0 0 Hussey-c
3 0 6
Phi M u; and 4— Kappa Delta. First Jervis-g
0 0 0 Curtis-g
1 0 2
place winner receives 100 points, run Johnson-g
1 0 2 W ork-g
0 1 1
3 1 7 Prennell-g
0 2 2
ner-up gets 60 points and the other K olinsky-g
White-g
0 1 1
two winners get 20 points each. Each
Totals
18 7 43 Quint-g
1 0 2
house received 60 points for entering
the tournament.
Totals
IS 6 36

Basketball Honors
Go to Smith Hall

T H E N E W H AM PSH IR E

M en M a y Y e t Enlist
In V -l Naval Reserves
The following announcements have
direct bearing on the military status of
men students:
1. Students who are 17 years old
but have not passed their 18th birth
day may enlist in Class V I, U.S. Na
val Reserve, until March 15. On that
date enlistments in this branch of the
service will be terminated.
Students in this age catagory may
also enlist in the Arm y Air Corps En
listed Reserve or the Army Enlisted
Reserve Corps Unassigned. Students
w ho enlist in either of these branches
of the service will be permitted to con
tinue in school until the end of the
semester in which they attain their
18th birthday.
The Marine Corps Officers’ Candi
date Class is also continuing to accept
enlistments from 17 year old college
students.
2. Students w ho have attained their
17th birthday but have not yet passed
their 20th birthday and who are not
members of an Army reserve branch
will be given an opportunity to try
the qualifying examination for the new
Class V12 U.S. Naval Reserve. These
examinations will be given on or about

COM PLETE
F U R N IS H IN G S
FOR

YOUR

ROOM

call on

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H.

for prices
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April 2, 1943. Students who pass these
examinations and who subsequently
thereto are accepted by a Selection
Board established by the U.S. Naval
Reserve may volunteer for active duty
through the Selective Service Boards
and be assigned to Class V12. Stu
dents in this classification will be as
signed to active duty on or about July
1 in a college selected by the Navy to
continue their college studies under the
supervision and pay of the Navy. A f
ter the successful completion o f ap
proximately six semesters o f college
work, members of this class will then
be sent to a midshipman’s school and
will receive the commission of Ensign
upon graduation.
3. Juniors and seniors who are ma
joring in engineering and who are not
members of the Arm y Enlisted Re
serve Corps may volunteer for a spe
cial class of Apprentice Seamen, SV7
U.S. Naval Reserve. On the comple
tion of their engineering training and
their Reserve Midshipman’s course,
these men will be commissioned in the
Naval Reserve. Students w ho wish to
qualify for this class must be register
ed for a baccalaureate degree in en
gineering, physics, naval architecture,
mathematics, or electronics. Other ma
jors may be added to this list as the
need for additional officers becomes ap
parent.
Special attention is called to the fact
that the physical requirements for this
class have been reduced so that stu
dents with 8-20 vision correctible to
20-20 may qualify.
Students who are interested in any
of the above qualifications should ad
dress applications to the Armed Ser
vices representative, room 110, Thom p
son Hall.

MARCH 3, 1943
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aren’t the heart of the issue. They are
concerned only in a part of the bill
calling for an Office of Technological
Mobilization to gather technoscientific
skills, processes and ideas and put
them to work speeding production and
developing new weapons.
Colleges undoubtedly would welcome
any plan for heightening their contri
bution to victory via the laboratory.
But the proposed office would also
force licensing of patents and secret
processes. And that isn’t the good
news some corporate patent holders
are waiting to hear.
* * * #
In broader scope, the W ar Mobili
zation Board seeks to bring all phases
of the war effort— economic stabili
zation, manpower, military production,
civilian production and all the rest—
into a tightly integrated organization
with civilians in control at all key
points.
Army and Navy oppose civilian con
trol of their production programs and
are fighting the bill. Business is cool,
too.
It says such reorganization
would only formalize existing ways of
doing things.
But backers of the bill say it would

They got the shock of their lives
when the Administration brought sub
tile pressure to bear to sidetrack the
proposal— and used Republicans and
anti-New Dealers to do it!
Temporarily at least, the PepperTolan-Kilgore bill is interred in the
Senate Military Affairs Committee
after a sleeper play snatched it from
the favorable Education and Labor
Committee.
Supporters of the act are searching
for a way to free the bill for action.
Speed-up for Women
Accelerated war-time education has
received another boost, this time for
women. In a policy statement for gui
dance of liberal arts colleges, the
American Council on Education’s com 
mittee on college women and the war
plunks for hastening graduation of
good students to help fill emergency
needs for trained personnel.
T o provide year-round schooling for
wo!lten students at colleges unable to
maintain summer sessions, the report
suggests pooling staffs and student
bodies.
Three southern colleges, it
points out, are planning to offer a com 
bined summer term on a single
campus.

tJiea/i.
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A Steady Blast of About 2 Minutes, Blue Signal' air raid probable
1.

BLACK OUT BUILDINGS

2.

CONTINUE W ORK.

3.

BE ALERT FOR SIGNAL TO TAKE S A L T E R .

Air Raid Officials take posts at once.

4 Series of 8 Short Blasts, Red Sigjnal, raid in progress
l.

TOTAL BLACKOUT.

2.

VEHICLES STOP.

3.

EVERYBODY TAKE SHELTER.

Keep Radio On.

A Steady Blast of About 2 Minutes, 2nd Blue Signal, raiders may return
1.

BUILDINGS REMAIN BLACKED OUT.

2.

LEAVE SHELTER.

3.

BE ALERT FOR SIGNAL TO RETURN TO SHELTER.

Resume Work.

Keep Radio On.

RESUME NORMAL ACTIVITIES.

U.S. Will Seek 500,000 Students
To Work on Farms this Summer
About 500,000 college and high
school students must be recruited to
work on farms in the summer and fall
if the country’s record food production
goals are to be met, Department of
Agriculture officials report.
The Office of Education, the E x
tension Service of Agriculture and the
W ar Manpower Commission are co
operating in directing the program,
and Y M C A ’s, Y W C A ’s, 4-H Clubs,
Future Farmers o f America, and many
other youth groups are offering their
facilities in carrying it out.
The
Ameican Youth Hostlers, for instance
have waived their rule which prohibits
anyone from living for more than three
days in a hostel, to accommodate
students working on local farms.
New Y ork State has amended its
education laws to allow high school
boys to miss 30 school days during the
year when they are doing farm work,
and other states are making similar
adjustments.
Boys and girls from 14 years up will
be recruited, and set to w ork for
periods varying from a few days to

four months on harvesting jobs, gen
eral farm work, and in food processing
plants.
Prevailing wages will be paid, Agri
culture officials report, with certain al
lowance made for the worker’ s inex
perience when they begin. The vol
unteers will live at home when possible
or in camps or schools. Older workers
will often live on the farms where they
are working.
By June 1 when most students are
out o f school and the first haying falls
due, the program will be underway,
Agriculture officials report.
The Children’s Bureau has already
worked out certain physical standards
which the colleges and schools will be
asked to observe in signing up volun
teers. The Department of Agricul
ture is at work gathering statistics lo
cally on just what the labor needs of
each community are, and the Exten
sion service is doing the recruiting job,
aided by the Office of Civilian Defense
and the United States

EmployiifSnt

Service in the larger cities.

Civil Service Positions Open to
Technical and Scientific Aid
Men and women are sought to fill
positions as technical and scientific aid
in the Federal Government. They are
needed to do research and testing in
the following fields: chemistry, geolo
gy, geophysics, mathematics, metallur
gy, meteorolgy, physics, and radio. The
positions pay $1,620 to $2,600, plus
overtime.
Applicants may qualify through ex
perience or education. For the assis
tant grade, applications will be accept
ed from persons who have completed
1 year o f paid experience or a war
training course approved by the U.S.
Office o f Education. One year o f col
lege study, including 1 course in the
option applied for, is also qualifying.
Persons now enrolled in war training
or college courses may apply, subject
to completion of the course. For the
higher grades successively greater
amounts of education or experience are
required.

ing in a social science field in which
the historical and evolutionary ap
proach was emphasized, is required. In
general, for assistant grade at $2,600 a
year, 1 year of such experience is need
ed. Six months of this must have been
in American historical research involv
ing the use of government or business
documents or administrative records,
which resulted in the production of
one or more reports demonstrating a
thorough knowledge of historical re
search methods. Graduate study may
in some cases be substituted for ex
perience. Additional experience of a
higher quality Ss required for positions
which involve increased responsibility.
Appointments will be to positions
in Washington, D.C., and other cities
inthe United States. There are no age
limits and no written examination will
be given. Applications will be accept
ed at the U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion, Washington, D.C., until further
notice, but qualified persons are asked
to apply immediately.
Applications
and complete information may be ob
tained at first and second class post
offices, from the civil service regional
offices, and from Civil Service Com
mission at Washington, D.C.

The majority of positions are in
Washington, D. C., but some will be
filled in other parts o f the United
States. There are no age limits, and
no written test is required. Applica
tions and complete information may be
obtained from first and second class
post offices, from civil service regional
Jobs for Graduates
offices, and from the Commission in
The Civil Service Commission has
Washington, D.C. Applications will be
announced more junior grade job open
accepted at the U.S. Civil Service Com
ings suited to college graduates. The
mission, Washington, D.C., until the
call this time is for junior soil conser
needs at the service have been met.
vationists, junior foresters, junior range
Historical Specialists
conservationists, junior soil surveyors.
Historical specialists for work in con The positions pay $2,000 a year plus
nection with the preservation of sig 21% overtime.
nificant records for the Nation, are
Minimum qualifications are a full 4sought for Federal employment, the
year course including or supplemented
U. S. Civil Service Commission an
by: a bachelor’s degree in forestry, or
nounced recently. Salaries are $2,600
20 semester hours in range manage
to $6,500 a year.
ment, pasture management, plant ecol
The duties include determining what ogy, agriculture, agronomy, forestry,
records should be preserved and me geography, animal husbandry, botany,
thods for preserving them, preparing or soils.
chronological accounts of the origins,
A farm background is required for
authorizations, administrative struc
the soil conservationist job, and grad
tures, developments and other events
uates in geology will be accepted for
o f possible historical significance of
the junior soil surveyor positions if
particular agencies, recording and des
they have had one general course in
cribing note-worthy inter-agency rela
soils.
tionships, etc.
N o written test will be given for
Applicants must have completed all
these jobs. For further information
requirements for a bachelor’s degree in
a college or university of recognized apply to the Civil Service Commission
in Washington or any second or first
standing. Courses totalling 30 semes
ter hours must have been completed class post office.
in the following subjects: history, geo
graphy, economics, political science,
Lost— a brown fountain pen, name
sociology, statistics, and social anthro
Barbara Fritz printed on it. If found
pology, at which at least 12 semester
please return to Janet Fritz, 208 Con
hours must have been in history.
Research experience or college teach greve South. Thank you.

Air Raid Officials Remain at Posts.

Radio "ALL CLEAR” Announcement, All Clear, raid is over
1.

S

A .C.P.’s Correspondent Reports from spread production decisions down thg,
line to local and regional levels, boost
Washington
labor-management cooperation, force
Science and Civilian War
the military program to fit an over-all
Not often do the scientific research strategy, put an end to turning out
establishments of the nation’s colleges planes without propellers and inducand universities figure in a major po ting^men with irreplaceable skills.
litical tussle on Capitol Hill.
* * * *
But today they are among the inno
Administration stalwarts wrote the
cent bystanders caught in a tug-of-war
that pulls a dozen directions instead measure, basing it on revelations of
of the convential two— the battle over the Tolan committee’s probe into labor
the highly controversial Pepper-Tolan- utilization, the Truman committee’s
Kilgore bill for a W ar Mobilization investigation of production practices,
Board as a civilian super control over the House and Senate small business
committees’ findings and other recent
the entire war effort.
Research institutions, o f course, inquiries.

AIR RAID INSTRUCTIONS --- University of New Hampshire

W hen

U

T H U R S ., F R I., S A T .,

Lights Permitted.

M A R C H 4, 5, 6,

A L A N LADD IN

LUCKY JORDAN
ALSO

Follow Instructions of Civilian Defense Officials and Building Wardens.

TRUCK BUSTERS

CAMPUS AIR RAID PRECAUTION COMMITTEE

W IT H RICH ARD TR AV IS

Thursday Night 2 $25 W a r Bonds

WALK--- Do Not Run.
Effective March 1, 1943.

S U N ., M O N ., T U E ., W E D ., T H U ., M A R . 7 ,

8, 9, 10, 11

STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM
BING CROSBY - BOB H OPE - D O T T IE LAM O UR
’

B E T T Y H U T T O N - In All 43 BIG STARS

